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Our First Born,
Jacinth Tan
“Offering Your First Fruit Unto The Lord”
She was born in Singapore on
3 December 1991. She first
came to Thailand on a shortterm missions trip when she
was 9 months old. Together
with her family, she was
relocated to live in Chiang
Mai at the age of two. She
finished her high school
diploma in Chiang Mai, and
she went on to Nanyang
Technological University in
Singapore and earned her
Bachelor of Arts Degree.

So often in my preaching amongst Christians, I challenged
them to give their very best unto the Lord. The norm is, “if
you have a daughter who is a doctor, hopefully one day
she may have a clinic of her own; if you have a son who is
a lawyer, hopefully one day he may have his own law
firm; and if you have a child that is not so bright in his or
her studies, hopefully there’s a vacancy in the church for
him or her to serve.” We sometimes give the least for the
Lord. It’s only natural for us to see what we could get;
what benefits us most, but we forgot that the essence of
loving is giving. I’m so proud that my “first born” is given
to the Lord for His ministry at Care Corner Orphanage.
It’s a great blessing for Jacinth to work with us!
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They Left Us For A Better Place!
On your left is Necky, and Chup is on your
right. This is what Necky said on his profile
when he was with us:
“Hello, my name is Egdamai, but you can call
me, Necky. When I was a month old, my
father passed away. My mother passed away
when I was nine. I lived with my grandfather
till he was eighty years old. He was unable to
provide me with appropriate medical attention
needed for my sickness (HIV+). I was brought
to CCO in May 2011. I hope to serve others
like me in the future.”
At 18 years old, Necky succumbed to HIV
related diseases on 16 September 2014. He is
now in a better place!

Chup was born infected with HIV+. His
parents died of HIV related diseases when he
was five years old. A very soft-spoken boy
who was very inquisitive to learn new things,
but he was ostracized by his neighbors. He
was sent by the Public Welfare Department of
Thailand to CCO in May 2001. Like most
young boys, Chup loves the outdoor life in
CCO. He liked hanging out with his buddies.
He enjoyed catching fish along the small
irrigational canal surrounding CCO. He
managed to live with us for 13 years before he
went home to be with the Lord. We all at
CCO missed both Necky and Chup greatly.
At 18 years old, Chup succumbed to HIV
related diseases on 26 October 2014.

Report from the Thai hospital showed that children who were born infected with HIV at birth have not lived more than 25 years old in this
region.

Prayer Alert For Visitors To CCO
•
•
•
•

4 volunteers – Keith 29 Oct-13 Nov & Zack 5-19 Nov (both from Singapore); Nicholle 3-14
Nov (from USA); Brooke 14-18 Nov (from Australia).
Senior Citizen Team from First Baptist Church, Malaysia on a short-term missions trip to
CCO 10-15 Nov.
CKY International School from Hong Kong 23-29 Nov on their adventure week program (13
students and 2 teachers).
Old friends Tan Chor Pang & Family from Singapore 29 Nov-2 Dec coming to interact with
children at CCO.
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